Entry Procedure
All entries must be received by 2 p.m., on March 9, 2020. Central Links accepts entries for this competition by mail or delivery only. To enter, complete the official entry form and include the $650 entry fee made payable to Central Links Golf.

Rules of Golf & Conditions of Competition
Play will be governed by the Rules of Golf as established by the USGA. Terms of the Competition will be governed by the Central Links Local Rules and Conditions of Competition as established by Central Links. Questions shall be settled by the Central Links Rules & Competitions Committee, whose decision shall be final.

Entry Fee - $650 | Entry Deadline: Monday, March 9 at 2 p.m.

Mandatory Captain’s Meeting / DATE TBD / SITE TBD

The field shall consist of any number of teams that is a multiple of four. If the number of entries is not divisible by four, the latest arriving entries may be excluded from the field until the number of teams is a multiple of four. All teams who won their respective divisions in 2019 are guaranteed a position in the field provided their entry is received by the entry deadline and there are at least sixteen (16) teams entered.

Note: This is an application for entry. Execution of this form and remittance of fee do not assure a club a position in the field.

I. Club Information (Please Print Legibly)

Club Name ____________________________
Website ____________________________________________________________________________
Please Designate Public or Private Facility: ______________________________

II. Captain / Co-Captain Information (Please Print Legibly)

Captain’s Name _________________________________
E-mail ____________________________________________ Primary Phone (______) _____ - _____

Co-Captain’s Name (If applicable) ___________________________________________________________________
E-mail ____________________________________________ Primary Phone (______) _____ - _____

Club Professional to Receive email correspondence:

NAME __________________________________ EMAIL ADDRESS __________________________________________________________

Match Tees (please designate tee): Scratch Matches ____________ Handicap Matches ____________

I certify that the above club is a member in good standing of Central Links Golf. We agree that our entry is subject to rejection at any time, including the finals, by Central Links. The reason for rejection may include unbecoming conduct or failure to play any match in a timely manner or consistent with the Terms of the Competition. We agree that play of the Kansas City Cup will be governed by The Rules of Golf as established by the United States Golf Association and the Terms of Competition as established by Central Links Golf.

Signature of Club Official ___________________________________________ Date __________________________

(VOID IF NOT SIGNED)